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The season of onr Womens’ Conven- reP^Oatjo that « 
tiens of East and West is at hand. The anythtaj! jf it„ P,lue ind
programmes are m power if the numbers should be unduly
entertaining churches at Pertlr and at pow^ ^ indicative of lukewarmness 
Adelaide St.,London, are devising w y “ Circles which are to be repre
^,yT?,entof,omWti.h^ofy<i-ùrido sonted.

and Quebec are planning their duties But [t j, not principally for the 
so that they can take their places in .-general good” that we wish every wo- 
the annual gatherings. At these conven- man possible to come. It is for her own 
tion meetings, much business of the mUc. The everyday dutl“ °f 
Master’s kingdom in the "regions be- so many and so urgent tht it 1» dim 
yond" is transacted, many good meth- ^lt not to lose touch with the spintu- 
orts of work proposed, and, perhaps, nl. In listening to our missionaries from 
greatest of all, the Christian women of home «elds and foreign lands, in hear 
our two provinces arc sent home with a ing our leaders speak of the unseen 
clearer view of the needs of the work, things" and in our devotional meet 
revived interest in its carrying out, and wc feel ourselves refreshed and
a feeling of strength and assured sue- etrengthened in. our spiritual life, and 

due to the knowledge that they are we realize very fully that if we had 
working shoulder to shoulder with a not allowed our seal to cool, we would 
host 01 consecrated women in the never have hesitated as »o whether or 
churches of Untario and Quebec. Very not we would go, but would have cop- 
many of these, who have been in at- ,iderea this one of our greatest oppor- 
tendance from year to year, realise the timitice for "growing in grace and 
beneât given and received, so that they making ourselves more meet for the 
will snrelv bo there again if elrcutn- Master’s use.” 
stances allow. But there may be some 
who were there last year, or the year 
before, ta

IT"

Then there ie a boat of “the girls’’

the presemg cares at the patent; ao ,tion. These girls are in many
much to the forefront. that they nre let- the gg= chri.tian workers at borne 
ting the matter Mp by rrittoMuTcTnfldently expect that «.me day
they^kave’not^ime ^Ration’’ ^1%“^ fut” “

SSrrfc' S5grneiTat i tkem put f^nh, in

L'th^  ̂IX we could, 2J
if thoy would bat P”t Scient- Tt“^L Lsurance that'the work of the future 
effort, or cultivate suffleient interest. oniy in earnest
^.wî.Dtjor™A:hri rJe, •**>.- ^
Circlet and the churches to eonaider one».
this matter carefully and see whether We hope that, as the time draws 
they cannot help with their presenoe foi 0ur meetings, the Circles will ro
und counsel these meetings at Perth member the Convention and that all
end London. those who have ..ttended boforo andSexse-Sta: wsrs^SSees

Convention needs a large don.

Sr*

side of thet.
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Missionary News.
tss, Jsvs, Bumstrs, New Oulnes, endwill eelebrste this year the

semicentennial of Protestant mUsions. southern Russia.
There are many results of this mission Arabie literature is found throughout

^ sxsr-irtn r
TrJtZ bebU7W f;re.™,eI,fo7,thW.,Oo^el in Africa

native Protestants, besides 30,168 ns- and Asia among Mobammedaps. The 
Catholics and 30,166 Arabs themselves say: “Wisdom hath 

alighted upon three things, the brain of 
the Franks, the hands of the Chinese, 
and the tongue of the Arabs.” This 

The southern capital of China, Nan-/- WOBdetfoi| flexible, logical speech, with 
king, has been experiencing a wonderful enormous vocabulary and delicacy of 
revival, the scenes of which remind one eIpM^onj ten only be won for Chris- 
of the recent revival in India. A large 
mat tabernacle was erected in the 
grounds of Nanking University, where -
twice daily for nine days, 1,400 to 1,600 ft<m Mly 26.-30 was held in, Nan- 
Christians and adherents gathered. Rev. china, a notable gathering—the
J. Goforth was the leader, and nnder National Christian Endeavor
his ministry, great spiritual power was cnvirntion, when about 1,100 youag 
fdt, Christians were strengthened in people from all over China, repreeent- 
their own lives and the native helpers lng 475 societies, met to consider Chris- 
enthused for more aggressive service. tleB work The liberation of women in

----- - China was a very evident fact, as We
In a strong article on the importance read of young girls of seventeen ad-

of Arabia as a mission Held, Dr. Zwe- dressing the convention; of a doien or 
me, give, a. one reason- for it. im- mors women and *«**“»«.£'* 
portance, the Arabic speech. He says 2m5S^0%QmB 500 to 600 people in 
in part concerning it: "Quiet Hour” devotions every

“Arabia is important because oi the ing.
Arabic speech. Some time ago a type
writer Arm, In advertising a machine The Eskimo of Baffin's Land are to 
with Arabic characters, stated that the hlTe , Bew mission, started under the 
Arabic alphabet was used by more direction of the Bishop of Mooeoneo. 

than an, other. A profe^r of
Semitic languages-was asked: How 8tralt, ,,4 i, so remote from
Me a lie is that!" He answered: “It eMlixation and so much an arctic "wild 

* ,, that the new mission is to take «1 two
rordin, to this authority, there are 

no less than 6ve hundred miUion p.iople ^ mJ, on*, s year, 
who have adopted the Arabia alphabet, 
while the Arabic language is spoken by 
at least 45,000,000. in Russia, but

The Arabic Koran is a text-book in effectiveness of 
the day school, ef Turkey, Afghanis- when we road that 300

tive Roman 
Greeks (Russian Church) .

when Arabia is won fortianity
Christ.”

>

Religious liberty has been pspelalmed , 
one doubts the 

the proclamation
Btundists have

- JPC

' 
1

ses
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civilisation. ‘This means Palestine,’ 
states the organ of the Zionist move-recently been imprisoned and commit

ted for' two months, as they were hold 
ing a baptismal service on the seashore 
at Odessa.

A movement is on foot to hold a

SSSSgfSSiS
fTpiUuv” pHA-i.m sad pagm^ of great educational value.
Romanism are there being reinforced by 
Hinduism, Buddhism, Mohammedanism, Hitherto only Moslems have been al 
introduced by colonieta coming in great jow(l<i tll bear arma in Turkey. But now 
numbers from over populated Asia, as the Btatement cornea that Mahmoud 
well as by Judaism and agnosticism oheTket Pasha, the general in chief 
from Eastern Europe. Soontbe 80,000,- ha, infonned the ecumenical patriarch 
000 in South America will be 160,000,- that henceforth twenty-lve per cent, of 
000 bound to the people oi North Amer- the army wUl be composed of Chna- 
ica bv commercial, eoeial and political tiane, and besides will be accepted for 
relations, which can but bo retroactive poUce and gendarmerie. The London 
on our own civilisation. Now to the «ru- Ç.ime, c„rre.ponndent writes from Com 
cial moment determinative of the fu ,tantlnople that the adoption of three 

of both countrire of the world. mreaurea will not only quiet the Ar
menian and Bulgarian eommnuitiee, but

Some would #nd it hard to helm™ ^^^totUaT by ^hefr fanatical 
that till 1870 no Bible m a modern lan ^ hbo„. chevket'a propoaala, It to 
guage was allowed in Rome, not even ^ h.,e been warmly greeted by the 
among tourists. Since that time, how aBd Armenian press.—Sel.
ever, there have grown up in The 
Eternal City ’ ’ 14 church buildings, four 
of which are Baptist.

:
s

I

,

There is a possibility of a great ad- 
movement in educational mat- 

tor China. Three professors of

toHEESçS
Bocietv is about to publish for the first need, possibility and means of Ameri 

" ,ime "the Old and New Testaments to Can assistance in educational P*0**6?*-

SFpo,ind “a the Ucited ”ry 2give $50,000,000 to carry out some plan 
of education, should investigation 
rant any action.

war-

âSÿSipEnc hat so far recovered from her re- has come to the mjaeionanee 
cent ’illness that she expects to resume i„ that most diacouramug work 
work in the autumn. A step of import —Mimions to the Moslem*—when 

- bas been taken in the appointment recently seven Moslems were ad- 
“ce Se United States, milted to the inquiry claw at Cairo, and
to Rev. H. A7 Manchester, of Boston four other, received
“Admed Bisa, the 6rst President of whç„ three workers see every

the Turkish Parliament, has * i3,000 students enrolled at Al
"rôm'reîntrire'wh.ré’ti.ey .u#.r ^o A.h«r the^ grret_ ” vere ty

of encouragement
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OUR NEW MISSIONARIES.
Rev John Bates MacLaurin, B.A., 

B. Th., is the only son of our pioneer 
missionary from Canada, Rev. John Mac 
Laurin, D.D., who has spent almost 40 

in India. Mr. MacLaurin was 
in India and lived there till he 

12 years of age. After coming here, 
he took his preparatory course at Wood-

Arts

his Bachelor oi 
and Bachelor of The- 

at McMaster Uni-
last

College,

.course
*ology course

graduating with the
degree in 1908. He has been for two 

the most efficient and popular
Vf-

minister of Dufferin 8t. Baptist Church. 
Toronto, and resigned this pastorate to 
go to India. Mr. MacLaurin is strong

MB

Rev. J. B. MacLaurin.

physically and mentally and is unusu 
ally well fitted in every way to return 
to the land of hie birth to carry on the 
work of his father and mother, now in 
Canada, and of his sister, in Vuyyuru, 
India. The names of MacLaurin and 
Bates have stood for many years in our 
denomination for leadership in mis 
sionary endeavor, and it is a matter for 
gratitude and encouragement that an 
other representative of these names is 
taking his place in the forefront of our 
missionary work.

Mrs. MacLaurin, formerly Miss Mary 
Elizabeth Stillwell, has also been reared 
in a missionary atmosphere. Her 
father, Rev. J. R. Stillwell, is now our 
missionary In Ramaehandrapuram, In
dia,, and her uncle, Rev. H. E. Stillwell, 

in Samulcotta. Mrs. Macis stationed 
Laurin was born in India and came to 
Canada to pursue her education, 
entered Moulton College in 1904 and 
graduated in 1908 in the English coarse. 
Mrs. MacLaurin is, like her husband, 
well fitted to take her place in India, 
both by her familiarity with the life 
there and her subsequent training in 
the home land.

She
.

Mr*. J. B. MacLaurin.

m
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Our Work Abroad.
MIBB MecLAURIK’S I.BTTBB - Continued.

greeted us, apologized (in good Eng 
lisb) for the unpreparedness of the wo
men, saying they were not dressed for 
visitors. I said we had not wished to 
make a formal visit, but came as sisters, 
and would be glad to see them in their 
everyday dress. So then he called the 

who had stayed in the back 
and seated them

HAVE been home a month 
from my last long 

tour, which lasted two 
all but fourmonths

days. Miss Allyn joined 
me for the last three 
weeks and we had splen 
did times in the Divi 
Sima. Wo each had two ground, and they

selves on mats before us, while the ol<l 
gentleman and one or two of the

women,

and so worked in twoBible women 
parties, and got a good deal accomp
lished thoroughly in those three weeks.

some new villages, and also 
I haven't been able to 

Dr. Hulet and I saw them

stood during our call, Missyounger men 
Allyn and I being seateu on chair*. 
None of the wom«*n spoke English, but 
a few of them had studied beyond the 
ordinary (for Hindu women) and they 
all seemed very nice, friendly women, 
and very nicely dressed, too, even if 

for company.”

!!some villages 
visit since
for the first (and until this year, only ) 
time three years ago. There was a great 
difference between then and now. This

listened much better they were not dressed
Besides the Tahsildar’s immediate 

family, there were guests who had 
to the marriage of his wee daughter of 
six or seven.
the call was that all the women *«• in 

of the lords and mas

r

year the women 
than they •_
welcome us heartily, whereas that time 
they were often afraid or opposed.
Avanigadda is the eapitnl town of the 
Divi Sima, and the town where our very

station is to be opened the very presence 
and organized, when the Divi Sima will 1er., who all ,locd except our host, 
be spart a. n separate «eld and not old gentleman. One of the men 
be. as it is now, a part of the Vuyyuru graduate in art. and law of M.dras Unt 
fle,d Lately a good many government verelty. His young wife sat with the 
office, have been opened there and a rest. This freedom of the women pleased 

number of Brahmin officials have come 
to live there. This year we thought we 
would make a special effort to become 
friends with these official families, in 
order to further our Gospel work. So, 
letting the Bible women go by them 

usual round of eaete

did then. They seemed to i:

One unusual thing about

I'-l
next mission

us exceedingly. It was a distinct honor 
paid them by their own men and showed 
that they belonged to an enlightened 
family whose men, to some, extent, at 
least, valued their womenkind as equals 
and did not consider them as “only 

what do they know!”

I
.1

women,
We asked the old gentleman Xth® 

Taheildar himself was out of town and 
we didn't see him at all) to bring the 
ladies to call on us at our tout within

selves on thé
houses, Miss Allyn and I called on the 
ladies of these leading official families, 
beginning with the chief one, the Tah- 
.ildar who is the highest revenue of 
(trial 'in the county. We were received a day or two, a. we would be soon mo*, 
freely and kindly in all the houses, but mg our camp. He said, he would, and 
had L best time at the Tahaildar's. they all came the very tt.gt lfternw»- 
We had not sent word we were coming ten women and a few ^. aren^ndnd- 
and » onr call was unexpected, and the mg the wee bride in her grand e=v 

forward and broldered velvet wedding jacket aadold gentleman who came
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heavy gold jewelry. I wish you could in hie country sad pointed out to him
have Been tlioee women, come of them the fact that it waa due to the inhuman
so beautiful and graceful and charm and partial and unjust teachings of his 
inal The old gentleman's wife had such t.ligion, and we asked him if he was
a sweet, calm face. The young wife aatisfled that such a- religion had come

bright, and sang for us before from God? He admitted all we said and
they left. There was a young widow seemed to really feel sorry for such u
among them whom Misa Allyn and I state of things. He said they were long-
particularly admired and loved. Of ing for reform in these matters, but--,
course, her head waa shaven and the We all know what comes after that 
wore not a single jewel. But she waa “but.” No one is bravs enough to 
dressed in a due white spotless cloth, face opposition and break the custom 
with one end drawn up over the poor of ages, until every one consents, 
dishonored head and she was very beau- And so they left us, but before they 
tlfuL She was also well educated. Miss went I was asked to admonish the 
Allyn told her that she wished she bride and urge her to be a good girl and 
would come and teach in one of our ^ ^ Mhool every day! She wagged 
caste girls’ schools, and the gentle- ],er uttle bejewelled head wisely, and 
women smiled at the very idea. They sliâi -Urn, I’ll go.” 
probably thought the missamma was Besides the Tahsildar, we visited 
very kind, but very eccentric! That otjjer oflictwl families and were kindly 
beautiful, bright girl doomed to a life re6elved We were delighted to dud 
of inactivity and intellectual stagna- „orywhere we went, 
tion, and, worse still, the unspeakable Werd through the children
temptation to sin. For that very beauty having been taught in mission schools, 
and grace which charmed us would also ■ 
charm unscrupulous men in whom the 
Devil has his way and though the girl 
looked as pure as an angel, what has 
she to keep her 
from heeding the fair, promising, 
lying words of the deceivers with 
whom this awful country abounds, 
who know how to charm, oh! ‘‘never 
so wisely.” It really made my heart 
ache. When they left us at sunset, she 
and the other young girl—the wife 
lingered, a$d it seemed as if they could 
hardly go. They said over and over 
again how they had enjoyed the visit, 
and When would they see us again. How 
I wish we might see them again and 
win them for Jesus! We gave them 
books to read. They were all acquainted 
with the Gospel teaching more or less 
having come into contact with, and been 
taught as children or Zenana pupila, by 
Christians. We spoke to the nice old 
gentle

knowledge

having been visited byor the
Zenana workers in other towns. Though 
we did no verbal preaching that day, 
we hoped that our spirit of friendliness 
and sympathy would bear witness tofrom sinning,
Christ and win their eonâdenee for

And often in thefuture intercourse, 
course of conversation we were given 
an opportunity of alluding to oar 
Saviour.

à And new I suppose I must close with
out telling you another single thing, 
for this letter is very long and I may 
have monopolised a whole number of 
the "link'' after all.

Miss Allyn and I are alone in Yuy- 
yuru for the hot season. Unusual and 
copious showers have so far kept ns 
cool, and retarded the progress of the 
heat. Last year cholera was rife in the 
town, this year all is well and we arc 
thankful to.the heavenly Father for Hie 
care and presence all through the long 
touring season, and are conldent that

In during the course of the af- 
of the sad condition of widows

:
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cours ging. The women are very ignor-
OTtWLnd"pWt«Al strength snd ant and dull; U » *«y 

.Vim.nt p„v for our girls ia them to take any interest in anything, 
" sod rj women.* they seem qult, contented with thmr

* IT a Mr! AUBIN lot snd have no wish tor anything

We had the privilege of speaking to 
■1E» MOO’S MPOHT. JAM.-JU^I, a "number of women who came in from

all the Tillages around for the bathing 
ZENANA WOBK. festival, whieh was held in January. It

o. looking ovo, the work of the PMt -u a grand opportunity, not to total.
few montto there seem, so little of nano many ol them had never heard the
few months th . _ Gospel before. These village women’s

l“:r.. u. lut vear Le. Uterary attainments are not striking,
my liot stand lv ’ nor can much be expected from them in
*?bl« Chit of Tile f^T^Brahmto that line, but they have heart, that are
elble. Out of fonr •« Branm^  ̂ Md ^ ^ 0, our

| ‘ 1|01„-T I am*thunk Saviour and His love has found its way
opening Into “‘“f,. into many of them. Many conteeM to
fnl that I have tom. tk. ,^y 0, dolng pnJa, mid mm, said
the» lour '7^ that ftey would give it up. After our
rny pupil. "”i” usual viaita, w. went about and spoke
vmy Willingly «d umk. no objmtion. ^ u we ^ move4 We 4o
t0”Eflnf th®_ _ well not know how much has taken .fleet

Mom of my Brahmte popU. are well ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
educated and are ry &Qd we will remember His precious,
hymn.-' Th.y slwny. e-h m. to tag ,, word „hlU not return ^to Me 
them two or three hymns before leav-
tag. I make It a rule b^or. doing to to whom , wrote in my
read and eIP “ * ie taken- i**1 report, remains still hopeful. Al
lure from wh eb the hymn ^taken, delayed.to take th. de-
they listen stt.nt.vely.nd -ipa ^ ihe kll MTerti times talked
lions which ^ baptism and th. tat I saw tor mid
a great many o ehe would be baptised, if her son should

__ . have a home of his own.
TT Wê7\ lThZL ABreh Bullamm, i. gone to Pittapore to her 

tinunily «king for rto^ hooka A Bmh houaa. Sho is drm a.
min woman who wtohed to before, trying her tort to walk in her
“•“’t ‘“7; ^ X 3nnd Master ’sfootiteps. Bef.ro leaving tor
SStoîatMd it, what pleasure it will give mother ’a place, .he asked us to re 
reel For vou have » many story book, her tor in our prayer., that.he urn, do 
in your language, aid there are none only the thing, to please her Saviour, 
in cure.” I wish we had n lending and especially toe asked us to remember 
library in connection with onr Zenana her hu.bnnd that he may know th. 
Mission. If fro had the hooka to lend, truth and walk in it. 
the husband, snd brother, of our pupil. Appalumma, of whom I wrote la one 
would to glad to rend books on deeper of my reports, is anxious to obey the 

“ ., Lord in all Hi#, commands. Whenever
The work amongst th. lower etaee. •>■« •>« “ -W»rtunlty .he attend, the 

in .erne of the petto, is not very en- Telugu meeting. Her neighbor, have

1906.

ity.

t
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very lately recovered from the 
and the mothers would bring their 
children with their naked bodies cov
ered with the pox barely healed on 
them, and stand dose to one. 
these circumstances, I thought it would 
be wile to stop work for .while at 
least. There was hardly a house that 
the disease did not enter and many were 
cut off. Vaccination is enforced by the 
government, with the penalty of a 
heavy dne if not allowed, but one 
mother proudly told me how she had 
succeeded in bribing the vaccinator not 
to vaccinate her four boys, but when 
the epidemic was in the place she re
gretted her folly. The smallpox, like ta» 
cholera, is attributed to the visit of a 
particular goddess, so they wiU not take 
any means to cure the disease or to 
prevent infection, but merely bow to 
the idol and wait for her to take her 
departure. Should the victim succumb 
to the disease, they do not spare the 
goddess, but abuse her roundly. We 
have been enabled to enlighten them as 
to the cause of the disease, and to shake 
their laith in idols.

The Goepel has

this out and have shown their
displeasure in such a way that the poor 
woman said she could never be bap
tised openly. One day they plainly ac
cused her of being a Christian, an ae- 

which she did not deny, and 
told them plainly that she did not mean 
to associate with them any more. When 
asked why she did not come right out 
from among them, she said that she was 
only waiting to get some money which 
was her own, for she knew that when 

Christian her relatives 
I tried to im

Under /
cuBation

she became a 
would not give her any.

her the necessity of seekingpren*pe» ....
first the kingdom of God. 8he could not
see it in this light; still I trust that 
she will become a true Christian, and 
I pray that the Lord may enable her 
to trust herself, soul and body, to Hie

;

keeping.
As I said at the commencement, re

garding the work as a whole, there does 
much to speak about, but we 

know1 that the Lord is working 
and in His own time will cause the re- 

thank God and

not seem with us

suits to appear, so we 
take courage. to be givenP. BEGG8.

to some of the* women under 
difficulties. Sometimes when we are 

MM* GIBSON'S HALF - YBABLY doing onr best to keep their attention, 
BIPORT—JAH.-JUNB, 190». there will be some disturbance in the

Owing to (he hot season and the va street, such a. a Pr°««-io” ""
cation both occurring during this first lmmm«lan,accompa-«dby lovddrum.
.... iese work is done. I end men, singing and dancing, ana tneee
visited only some 73 home, during this will halt just inf rontofJk, 
time five of which were new ones, we are teaching. The noise is too grmm 
making 184 visits altogether. Looking for us to hear ourselves speaking and,
rHy £nma, ! dni^h.t the™ wor. o, coumc, the wholcttent on of th
so many interrnptlon, that it is not women 1. diverted to the "tre"t I 
strange the total, ahould be so small. A other «m=. the women will be » busy

—rrr*r:£ ïttsxigr-aeL, my vl.it. for a couple o, week. ““c.™

iM..pZturwV,.^,t,, tb. t£
exposed to it. For instance, a Brahmin morning that it Is in vain that we e

:r £ “ut

July, l»oe.
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« read, I have them do *■»£*>’
reeding ‘he New TeeUmeat. It* U. hu k a quwtion
couraging, howeve., to dad that tney that atartLe, them. They too arsenal 
can seldom understand what they » know how they can obtain eter-

r^e-'^é^th^ Who red,

affl - «jar irÆTÆ
been educated in a mtoalonireï“Luâ with one who tell, how .he haa ceaaed 
.aid, at diet, that she had torgottM ^ believe on idok and pray, to the 
everything, hut aa ehe read the Mth of alOM, ,ince we taught her
Matthew with me, ehe remembered In one house where I vuit
having committed the BeatitudM to r(. rfy onee a week, I have read the 
memory, and when I was t*}1* to Book of Psalms through. One woman, 
death of the Saviour on .‘j**,'”*J>g especially, enjoyed hearing them, and 
some other women, she said, And H I" ^ her e™riencc of God s good- 
rose again," showing how the word once san ^ ,aitÇfalaM1 agree, with
taught is net loti, as one ma) ofte Dsyjd,I ^ the work continues. Sow- 
tea?, but come, back even after yea beside ,n waters," we shah reap
of neglect, ““^Tu “oïï™ « « ® “*• 

chase a copy of the New Testament, 
a“d was delighted when I gave her one 

gift. She keeps it care
fully and reads it with me once a week.
Another old woman •**$1*'**%}* words she has leaned, * I am the Way, 
the Truth, and the Life;" *‘I am the 
Light of the world." After she had 
been away for over a year, and not 
heard the Word all that time, in the 
midst of heathen darkness and sur
roundings, when her son was bowing to 
idols because his children were ill with 
the smallpox, she remembered these

s

This young Asking for a deeper interest in your 
prayers, I am, yours in this work,

LOTTIE GIBSON.ns a Christmas
Coeanada, July, 1609.

There is always^ something ^upliftinj
î^ï^e^Mdtite following tribute to 

the rare qualities of General Gordon, 
fsmilierly known as "Chinese Gor
don, cannot but ctir us to ding to our 

words ol Jeeue. nobiest Ideals, and to strive, lowever
To get them convicted ol sin humble our sphere, to live worthBy, re 

1. a very difficult thing. One who numbering the "good, the honest, the 
tad led elite of ehsme, connteneneed pure/ ■
by her eeste, end adopted two girls end TheM then sre the lines of the beauti- 
brought them up to live like b*f**“> ful epitaph on the tomb of General 
wondered wtat she had done ‘bat she 0ordoyn 7B St. Psul’s, London, 
should lose the sight of one 'of •«Major-General Charles George Got
"Here ia your V/dou, who at all time, and everywhere 
to the two girls. "That •• «•»/•«• y, .trength to the weak, hi. sub-
she replied. Another of the Mme ^sate tQ the ^ hil sympathy to the
—dancing girls—hut who herself vui luff,ria- and his soul to God. Born at

asstsi*kn.siastfytSs&iïaKH
ss1£3|[S=m ;re ssssttgBenares, and bel,e<;*h”"‘Greater love hath no manthan this, 

10bjet îLÏ. withîheVtion,‘-’What « Howland Av.„ Toronto.
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Our Work at Home. t
i

will be held Friday, 1Convention year
, Nov. 13, the time to he announced 

The annual meeting of the Women • durj Convention. This meeting will 
Baptiet Foreign Missionary Boeiety of ^ q{ tfce utm01t importance aa varioua 
Ontario Went will be held in the Ado- oSeets ore to be appointed and eeti- 
laide St. Baptiat Church, London, mstes fer new year eonaidered. 
Thursday, November 11, 190#.

CONVENTION NOTICES.
i
1

MABIE C. CAMPBELL, 
Bee. Bee.DELEGATES.

Each Circle with a membership of 
twenty or leea ia entitled to need two 
delegatee; for each additional twenty, 
one delegate. Theee delegates muet be 
full members of the Society, that ia, 
either life members or contributors of 
at least one. dollar a year. Each Band The quarterly 
shall have the right to send one dele- m heM lt 8 p m. Bt *7 North St., Mrs. 
gate over fifteen years of age. All are Fir,tbroob in the chair. There were 
invited to attend the meetings and may t1MBty-three present, 
take part In the discussions, hot only 
delegates, officers, membets ol the 
Board, and life members shall be en
titled to vote.

NOAM MEETING.

September 17th, iqeq.

ting of the Board

Acting upon the advice of Dr. Wood 
burns, Mrs. Harris moved, seconded by 
Mrs. Porter, that eaeh missionary on 
furlough, on her return from India, un 

medical examination, and whileELBCnON®. dergo a ...^.....g ^ ^ ^ ^
Then shall be elected at the Annual on furlough, be governed by his nd- 

Meeting of the Society, a President, vice, 
two Vlce-Preeidente and eight Board The Treasurer’s report, showing an 
Members Nominations in writing may lncrelle m giving for regular work of 
be proeented through the Booording Bom over last year,
rotary (Mrs Glenn H. Campbell, 118 Mmrl A Calvin sad Carey Fox were 
Balmoral Ave., Toronto), or open nom- lnted „ ,uditore to the Treaaum's
inations may be made in the meeting.
32» “vtaTT* ".re^bi^r Moved by Ml. Tap.ott, eeeonded by
retire this year, but are euguue ** ~ and carried unanimously,re-election: Mrs. E. J. Zavits. Oueiph; M.  ̂ Ind£ '
Mrs 8. J. Moore, Toronto; Mrs Chaa. that oa “*"«’**
Senior, Toronto;; Mm. P. C. Cameron, we become reeponeibleforhe
oL-n Bound; Mrs T. S. Johnson, $500, thus placing her on the same
Grimsby; Mi. Eva Nasmith, Toronto; footing ns our other missionaries.
Mrs Jsa Syrie, Toronto; Mi* Gruee Moved by Mrs Freeland, eeeonded by 
Footer, Brantford. Mrs Scott, that with the concurrence

HOARD MEETINGS. Crf the Home Board, the dates ef Ooe-Th. meeîLgof the Foreign ventlon this y-r hsNovemh. 10*h „d

Board will be bold In the Adelaide St.
Church, London, Tuesday, Nov. », at 7 
o’clock. The Brut -seeing of the new

adopted.

11th.
MABIE C. CAMPBELL, 

Bee .Ses
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very much the kindness of our peeler 
and hie wife, Mr. end Mrs Hele. We 
are going to open our mite boxel next 
month end we feel grateful to 
Heavenly Father for all Qie goodneee 
to ue.

CIRCLE REPORTS.
SNELGROVE.—The Shelgrove Mia 

Circle held ita August meet- 
ol Mrs. H.

Circle
■ion 
ing at 
V. Wateon. 
i, only a new one, being organ
ized in June, 1*08, we feel it i. a 

We have a membership 
feel that the internet

the home 
Though

t FRANK CARROLL,
Secretary.

prosperous one.

dieeuaeion it wa. decided that for the evening Augult 26th. Paetor Buokber- 
present w. take up the itudy of our r(jagh prelided in hi. ueual kind and 
work among the Tetngu.. Our president ^ wty> The programme conaieted 

u, » map exercise and .gave us as an interesting historical paper on
our first lesson, three places, Cocanadn. -»0or Banda," by Mrs. (Rev ) Buck- 

and Pithapuram, about bemmgb. ladings by Mrs. Cloe. and 
which we were to gather all the infer Mr| Newcombe; recitations by Trel- 
mation we could for our next meeting. Elliott, one of our Band boys; a
We hope that our Circle meetings may #n(j ^«g, by Bev. Mr. McCormick, 

of quickening the spiritual ^ Mw putor „f Yarmouth Centre 
life in the heart of each of the mem- (M,thodist) Church, and encouraging
bers and that the same quickening rte o{ tbe year's work by Circle
power may reach every branch of our Bwretary Ur, H. Gilbert and Secretary 
church life. We all feel that we are g( t)>< B,ndi Him Grace Gilbert. The» 
.uttering a lose in the removal to He. luterapor«d with aowg. by four

faithful president, Mm „ l,„d m1o, by Misses Thomp-
However, we know ^ Q 0Mghe„ and & McTaggart. A 

be enrich- off,ring for mission, was re
ceived, consisting of «5.16. A light 

served at the close and a 
pleasant social time spent.

Peddapuram

be a means

peler of our 
(Bev.) Bridgeman.

she will there receive the welcome and 
the affection she so fell deserves.

K. NBWHOU8E,
Secretary.

lunch was

Aug. is, i»o». TREASURER'S REPORT.

or»rsss
(WEST)

Receipts from August 18th, 1909, to 
September 16th, 1909 (inclusive).

general account, 
from circles.

Eberts, *5.00; Toronto, Olivet Church, 
13.73; Wingham, *2*0; Fort William, 
(*4.20, spec.), *6.70; Owen Sound, »i.00; 
Wallaceburg, *4.10; Alisa Cmig, *A80; 
Whitby, *3.00; Brantford, Immanuel

IONA STATION—Our Mimion Band 
have been very busy preparing for a 
sale of articles. We made aprons, sun-
bonnets, quUts, and «me f aucyarticle.

Tuesday, Aug. 3, offered them
for sale. We also sold ice cream, 
were very much pleased with the re
sults—*21.26—and have on hand qbout
*7 worth of goods which we hope
to sell. On Saturday afternoon the pas- 

d his wile entertained the Baudot

We

soon

tor tn
the parsonage. We saw many 
from India and Africa and appreciated
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Missions should be forwarded to me at 
once, as my books are open only untU 
October 20th. Before that date, the 

of $2,868.12 is required to make up

Membership for Mrs. A.Church, Life - ■ M ...
8. Imrie, $25.00; Aylmer ($15.50 on Life 
Membership), $26.50; Norwich, Life 
Membership for Dr. Hulet, $26.00; West 
Toronto, Annette 8t„ $4.50; BellevUe, 
$5.00; Brantford, First Church, for Miss 
McLeod, $25.00; Vittoria, ,$5.00; Osdt, 
$3.60; Atwood, «2.00; Claremont, $16.00;

_ Ave., $20.00; Port El- 
,-fl. Immanuel,” $4.25; To-

our payments.
SABAH J. WEBSTER,

Treasurer.
September 15th, 1808. 82* Gerrard 

8t. East, Toronto.
Windsor, Bruce
rente! Jarvis St., $18.60; Malahide, Bay- 

Fullarton, $10.00; Watford,
THS WORLD EVANGELIZED.

Luke 14 : 22.
Bev. 11 : 15.

O Lord, we long that day to see 
Of which the Scripture teileth,

all mankind shall turn to Thee, 
In whom all fulness dwelleth.

We long for what of old was seen,
In grand, prophetic vision,

When heaven shall say, 
been

The Saviour’s great commission.

ham, $8.00;
$4 60. Total, $237.78.

FBOM BANDa\
I Burk's Falls, for “Q. Knrunamma,” 

“A. Bullamma,”
When

$10.00; Paisley, for 
$17.00; Norwich ($10.00, Life Member
ship fee for Dr. Hulet), $15.00. Total, 

. $42.00. fuelled has

FBOM 8UNDBIE8.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. A. Brown, for ‘‘B.

Joan ”$5 00; Goderich Ladies’ Aid, To see creat.on . second birth,
« un Total $7 50 Thy faithful one. ar.e pleading.

Total receipts during the month, To distant region, of the earth
Thv servants are proceeding.

$287-28' * The reign of light by those who run
I» everywhere expanded,

And soon may there on earth be done 
That which Thou hast commanded.

1 niSBUBSEMBNTS.
By General Treasurer—On estimates 

for India, $670.74; Furloughs, Misses 
Selman, Dr. Hulet, Baskerville, Corn
ing, and Priest, $166.67; Extras: For 
lepers, London, Adelaide St. M. C., 
$4.95, and Springford M.C., $3.65— 
$8.60; Return passages to India, Dr. 
•Hulet and Miss Selman, $700.00. Total 
disbursements during the month, 
$1,546.01.

Total receipts since Oct. 20th, 1908, 
$9,807.17.

Total disbursements since Oct. 20th, 
1808, $12,422.84.

i
Help us to move at Thy control,

And keep pur ranks unbroken,
Until we say, “To every soul 

Thv message has been spoken.”
May this world’s kingdoms be at length 

To Thee completely yielded,
That by Thy arm of matchless strength 

The sceptre may be wielded.

O Lord, may all Thy servants feel 
Love’s mighty inspiration,

To bear with ever growing seal 
Thy word to every nation.

Boon-may mankind of every tribe,
Thy light and love possessing,

To Thee, with grateful hearts ascribe 
All honor, praise and blessing.

T. WATSON.

j
!

8PEI..AL NOTICE TO CIRCLES AND
-------- BANDS.

The Treasurers of Circles and Bands 
are reminded that their books close for 
the Convention Year on October 15th. 
The Amount then on hand for Foreign

l
* Granthurst, Ont., 1908.
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Young People’s Department.
monastery school, at

i« parte of the sacred books, and for a 
time even drew like a priest, in a yel
low robe with head shaved. A priest, 
they think, is so sacred that he must

awfully tired with play, little

not have to be either good or wise and 
can treat hie pupils as he pleases. If 
your religion were mostly one of evil 
spirits and if, like the Buddhist, you 
went to each schools, or like the Kar 

school at all, don't you think 
with HU kind, 

would interest you?
the

almost 
little man?

.TnVwi^UuVyoT".^, if 

Do eo'mctMng (or somebody quick!

Axe you

Arc you
girll , . #

Weary, discouraged and sickT 
I’ll tell you the loveliest game In the

Do something for somebody quick!

rains like the rain of the 
flood, little man,

A*d the clouds arc 
thick,

Though it
forbidding and ene, to no

that the story of Jesus,
make the sun shine in your ^ brave heart,

Do "something Somebody quick,

Though the skies are like bras, over- ^.ide him an^l.ste^to every wo^rd ^

and wi,h thit yo"mighl h“r h,m

Do s^thiug tor -omebod^^nick!

You can

&gWhere would you be happier, in a 
a Christian one!

mission
Buddhist home or

WHICH WOULD TOU RATHEH. on”\, th,t you were a girl in China. 
Suppoae you were a little boy in Bur ^ „ot waut girls. • ‘ What the

me. how would youthey say, “of spending money 
loft to grow up in any ay, up a girl t„ marry her off and
wlthont mother earing mu”h ” J ha BCVer see her again? Certainly
have to eat or wear or what yon p 7 V» not waat edneate some other 
or del Suppose that when yon came ^ d>ug,lter-ia-]aw.” Besides, when
her with nil sorts of terrifying «tories the Chin-
of the dark tka, rim *.uld the «J» P have sacrifice,

those are all true an { drlnk ani paper money in order
your teaehera taught you to be af a , it in the next world, buta
so that instead of being tearless w . cannot offer theae saeriflcea,
alone, the woods and^ ^ ani without n sus the poor spirit Is un- 
room and almost t™*'**J£*™ ,ed aud unworshipped. So the father and 
wight made you tremble nnd 'Urt lm ^ fco the temple, to the shrine
cause, instead ol knowing that God ^ ^ whkh are believed to bring
gives His angels charge over you, y t0 those who pray for them, end
believed that all sort, of «pint* are they bow t„ the ground and burn
waiting to do ua ham. incense and having written on paper
Z Z^ wZm "Lid what they want, they have one of the

monastery school or a

;

IS

.
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print! read it to the idol. Among tin *te F**M
P peoDli when a daughter eomei, In a Obriitlan kindergarten in Japan
common peop * * * ,heU there to a dear little boy only three
they say, "Shall we keep her or antJi ( who ha, a great desire to
we give her to a family where a wife to ^  ̂th, ^ thing. One morning 
wanted for the eon, for them to bring the kindergarten teacher told a cercles» 
her UDI Or a hail we eell her ee a elave .child that he mnet watch hie «ngeie very

are, for a elave girl may be driven to Bj and by, when the children were 
the hardest work when only a little playing in the yard, he eaw a littto gir 
girl, or ehe may be beat» and cripple. ^SralR Uke to have. Step-
No, rarely no girl would ehooee to be pin “ haad of the little girl, he picked
in China without Christ. Girls in ft" ud ehe burst out crying. At once he
Christira families do not have their rrato
feet bound but ran ran rad play ra g»*J my
gaily-*» *“!• anywhere. What a flno „Toor forgotV' said teacher,
thing it to temake life happy and full # I torrot, so my hands-
of usefulnees for them. Wouldn t you foTgot ^ni y took the dower away from 
rather help to do this than enjoy ever Sudani Ban."
so many good times just for y ourself t yi the time the dear little fellow was
Your own good times would be better if in real distress.

... a Christian kindergarten is a great,0"l Lora America for my home," ÿjft «r°UT^

yon say, "I should not like to be the ltand the gospel of Jesus, becaura they
„< - mieeionarv.” But these mis- do not know the name of God. Butchild of a missionary. ”, chUdren ln the kindergarten are

sionariee children ia Booth taught His dear name, and learn to love
their homes and the Indian fun which winter a gentleman began eom-
thev have. When the time comes to ^ to church. He said he did not know
leave India end their parents, lor school about God until he hoard hm little ^rL
in thic country, then it eocmn hard to yndergarten. Then he went
be , mim.on.ry-. child; but in yrar. to mid thra wrat to
come they will thank God for the eon- ^ to hear more. So the little ehti- 
secration of their parents rad many of dreu become mtodgghfar*» their om
thorn will proudly £Tvto!tTtem anî^h rtlm -Ptoîîï.

be a missionary than a king, —the 
Baptist Missionary Magasine.

:

p Lesson Pnper.

UAKHINO TO GIVE,
o MbA TÀBLS rOU GIVERS. HswsU children lesra to give to

An American quarter of a dollar, with B[0BB very early. The mother holds the 
the dgure of Liberty upon it, <• raid to ^’• kr^‘^h\^nUy .^k« 
have looked down eont.mptoonsly on th. fall,
the copper cent., with the head of a red ^ tfce box; then she ktosee the hand 
Indian on it, and to have said: “Oh, aad tbe baby soon loams to think it a 
yon dark-skinned, feather-trimmed bar- very nine thing to do. 
barian, do you call yourself a coin*”
“Well, whatever I am," said the cop
per cèpt, “I am oftener found in mis
sionary meetings than you nrol”—
Missionary Review.

1

ij

—»
Go -long, Mr. Trouble,

As fas’ ho yon era shoo; 
Buoy folks like ns ain’t got 

No time to fool with you.

I

-r


